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iOur Great Christmas Stocks Notable for Their Beauty, Newness and Lowness of Prices f

When in Doubt Eastman All Picture The Family GiftOpen Give Lipman-Wolf- e Store Open Framing
1 Store Open UntilKODAKS Xmas Orders A Piano

9 P. M. Merchandise
Glove Bonds

Bonds
or

Make thf ideal gift All 9 P.M. Should be placed at once. Father, mother and the chil-
dren 9 P.M.Make your selections from our xeill enjoy it every day ofFor anjj amount, good an) sizes on sale in our new immense assortment of newest the year. IVell-knon- de-

pendableTONIGHT! lime, anywhere in the store. Kodak Shop. First Floor, TONIGHT! mouldings. Prices lowest in the makes. TONIGHT!On Sale First Floor. Alder St. Entrance. .... city. Sixth Floor. On Sale Seventh Floor.

The Freshest, Most Delicious,

Chocolates and Home-Mad- e Candies
Made by Experts in our Daylight Candy Kitchen

Will be put up to order in attractive Gift Boxes
Flrat Floor.

Gloves of Every Kind

Cheverette

to

Wines

well for
time that best

Gloves place in for and
here you will find the choice

that will have your
are larger more attractive than ever.

find the cost of much
maintain practice of

while up the standard of quality. Finest Mocha Cloves,
Washable
Cloves, $1.75

Black, white, ivory, putty,
tan and gray, fancy trimmings.

French Kid Cloves at $1.75
style, self and

embroidery. Black, and
shades.

Silk Lined Cape Gloves, $1.75
P. X. M. style, in tan shades.

Regal Buck Cloves at $1.75
With contrasting embroidered

backs.

All in gray, putty,
gray and

Extra X. M. style.
Firs $2

styles, in black, white, sand,
gray, and

$2

First Floor.

A great if your little girl needs nerv Hal

Today Children's .Millinery
Sold Formerly

Up $4.50

for girls 6 to 1 4 years. for and
dress wear of silk velvet, soft and tam shirred and brims,
in all the newest 'colors of season. . Third Floor.

On the

For and W omen
Our newest from

and for this

Will Be Here
Ready to
Serve You.

The
both and in
and

now
Coats to now

to now

The Suits
in two very lots, every

and fancy suit in stock.
Suits to now.

to now
The

In sizes 2 to 6 years, are of
plush, velvet and

Coats to now
to now

Coats to now
Coats to now

The
Are of fine wool and in greatest of
styles. Sizes 6 to years.

to now
now

to now

FRENCH SALOOS KEEPERS SAY NA-

TION FACES ntTIJT.

Source of Wealth (Declared Menaced.
Drys Contend Profit la Greater

In Light and Beer.

PARIS. Dee. 15. decision of the
government to prohibit the consump-
tion during the remainder of the war
of alcoholic with the excep-
tion of wines and beers, has caused

In the Jlquor trade, al-
though It Is but the logical
of a series of restrictive measures
which have been taken since the out-
break of hostilities.

M- Grlzard, president of the Saloon
-- Keepers" and M, Delrose,

of the Provision Dealers'
declare the new measure will

And it is you to know
at this the

Gloves are the cheapest HERE.
hold a high popular favor gifts,

right kind. Unlimited of
gloves complete approval our
displays and

rvill Gloves
advanced, but Te our economy

keeping

canary,
with

Overseam contrast-
ing white
all

styles, beaver,
French butternut shades.

Silk-Line-d Mocha Gloves, $2.00
quality, P.

Quality Real Kid Gloves,
--Many

champagne, brown tan.
Washable Real Kid Gloves,

White, only. Very serviceable.
Washable Cheverette Novelty
Slip-o- n Gloves, $2.00

White, tan, ivory, canary.

opportunity a Winter

to

$1.00
Becoming, youthful models Styles every-da- y

finest crowns, mushroom
the

Most Stock on Coast
Today Fourth Floor

Holiday Disposal of
Coa ts Suits Dresses

Girls, Misses Small
finest, style garments, taken our regular

stocks, radically reduced holiday event

Extra
Salespeople

Misses' Coats
Feature tailored dressy models, veloiuv
corduroy mixtures.

Coats to $15.00, $9.95
$20.00, $14.95

Coats $32.50, $21.50
Misses

Offered special including

$25.00, $14.95
Suits $40.00, $19.95

Children's Coats
corduroy, zibeline, wool

mixtures.
$6.00, $4.45

Coats $9.50, $6.45
$10.00, $7.95
$17.50, $9.95

Children's Dresses
challie, variety

14
Dresses $8.95, $4.95
Dresses to $13.50, $7.95
Dresses $15.95, $9.95

Fourth Floor

LIQUOR TRADE STIRRED

The

beverages,

consternation
culmination

Federation,
president As-
sociation,

because

Everywhereou

$1.75

Reduced

tailored

bring ruin to 380.000 saloonkeepers now
mobilized and fighting: for their coun-
try, and that it will dry up one of thesources of national wealth. On the
other side. It Is pointed out that, aside
from consideration of the healtff of the
people, alcohol Is needed urgently In
the manufacture of munitions, for
which purpose Increasing quantities
are being imported. The amount ex-
pended for this purpose In the present
year Is about 130,000,000 francs, com-
pared with 30.000.000 francs last year.

M. Rlemaln, secretary of the Anti-Alcoh- ol

League, says the prohibition
measure will not Injure the saloon
keepers, but. on the other hand, will
benefit them, as they would get small
profit with the doubled taxes on
spirits, while the 'sale of wine, beer,
cider, tea and coffee will yield hand-
some returns, The distillers will lose
nothing, M. Rlemaln contends, as their
whole output will be taken for Indus-
trial purposes.

To catch hair as it is being- eut by
a barber, an inventor has patented a
circular piece of fabric with the edges
turned up to be fastened around a
man's iwok...
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Store Until Until

Wholesome

That
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Handkerch iefs
Here Oniy Will You Find the Justly

Famous, Fine, Imported

Mountain Home
and A Ipine

Fine Hand Loom Embroidered
Handkerchiefs and the

Sun Spun
Hand Embroidered Kerchiefs
Priced From 17c to 75c Each
They are exact copies of the very fine

French embroidered handkerchiefs. The
most exquisite that you can possibly secure,
being made of fine sheer linens that are
almost impossible to secure now at any
price. Regardless of this scarcity,
we are ' selling these superior
handkerchiefs at the same low
prices of former years.

First Floor.

Christmas Suggestions
From the Notion Store

Imported Gilt Handle Scissors 48c
Fancy Pin Cushions 12c and 15c
Fancy Needle Books .25c to $2.00
Small Spools of Colored Thread. . . ,1c
Ivory Crochet Ball Holders 10c
Fancy Sewing Wax, many kinds. . ,10c
Colored Darners at 5c and 10c
Fancy Emeries from 5c to 25c
Celluloid Thimbles from. . . .5c. to 10c
Fancy Frilled Elastic. .25c to 65c yd.
Pin Cards of all kinds at 5c
Pretty Round Garters 15c to $1.25

First Floor.

Unquestionably the. Superb Objects the

In the

T Selections

Sale &
Gifts for Men Women

At HALF PRICE
$9.00 Solid Gold Circle of .$4.50

$24.50 Solid Gold Bar Pin. with
pearls $12.25

$7.00 Solid Gold Cigar
Cutter $3.50

$1 5.00 Solid Gold Diamond Set Locket $7.50
$2 .00 Solid Gold Women's Waltham

$11.25
$32.50 Men's Solid Gold Elgin

$16.25
$37.00 Solid Gold Ring, three dia-

monds ...$18.50
Other Interesting Gifts

Solid Cold Diamond Set La VaHiere $5.00
Solid Cold Birthstone Ld Valliere .... $3.00
Cold Diamond Set Cuff Links at $5.00

First Floor.

SUIT MAY RE SENSATION

C. A. BEAN ASKS 960,000 FROM MAX
WHO WOJT WIFE AWAY.

Claire S. Williams, Defendant, Now Is
Corvallls Student. Husband of

Woman, and Has AW

MONROE, Or.. Dee. 14. (Special.)
The case of Clarence A. Bean, of
Hoqulam, Wash., against Claire S.
Williams, of Corvallte. for $60,000 for
alienation of Bean's wife's affections,
which has been transferred from Mult-
nomah County to the Benton County
Circuit Court for trial, promises to de-
velop Into one of the most sensational
suits ever tried In this county.

Mr. Williams until recently conduct-
ed the Central Hotel at Philomath, Is
now student at the Oregon Agricul-
tural College, and has one-four- th

interest in the reputed 1.000,000

Your -
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dainty gifts sale.
and found here,

Here are the things Tvhich men come in and buy
you cant miss it if you select your

Christmas Gifts from this list, because
right things for the man tvho knotvs.
McCallum's Thread Silk Sox, $1.15

Or three pairs for $3.25. The name tells more than
all we could 6ay about them. Pure silk, with double
spliced silk lisle soles, heels and toes. Black only.

Handsomest of Scarfs at 65c
You may be sure he'll wear any scarf you choose

from this assortment of wide, flowing-en- d styles, in
a most unusual collection of striped, figured, brocaded
and overplaid patterned silks; all colors.

Smoking Jackets, $5.00 and $6.95
splendid ones they are, too. Made of golf

cloth, in Oxford gray, navy, wine, and hand-
some two-ton- e plaid linings. We also have them

to
Men's Century Cloth Pajamas,' $5.00

Beautiful garments in canary, pea frreen,
green, pearl, cream and pongee, with silk frogs.

Reefers, Mufflers and Dress
Long Silk Reefers, in black or white, with satin

stripes, are priced at $1.00
Pearl. Black or White Long Silk Reefers.

with silk fringed ends, are $1.89
Others silk fiber and pure silk, up to. . . .$6.50

Gloves That a Man Would Choose
Bacmo, cape tan, P. X. M. stitched and

gray mocha, at. pair $1.75
Dent's English Gloves are $2.00
Auto Gauntlets, in black cape, tan, with

folding gauntlet cuffs, $1.49
Handkerchiefs, Always a Favorite

Linen, with the new long initial a special
Christmas box of three for 500

Pure Linen, either plain or initialed, each, 2.", or
a box of six for $1.40

English Style Sweater Coats, $4.95
Specially popular because they're warm without

bulkiness or extra weight. Made of knitted golf doth,
in good-lookin- g heather mixtures.

of Art
Gift Buyers

It's Time for Action
)nly seven short shopping days

left to buy the most beautiful gifts
collected from all over the world.

Now y3toy2 Off
Special tables of interesting, inexpensive gift

articles are arranged for easy choosing.

50c Paper Cutters are now. 25c
$1.50 Candle Lamps, with shades 75c
$1.25 Dresden Bon-Bo- n Dishes 75c
$3.75 Wurtemburg Bon-Bo- n Dishes.. .$1.95
$1.50 Wurtembrug Nickel Dishes 95c
$4.50 Sugar arid Creamers, with tray. .$2.45
$3.00 Bon-Bo- n Baskets, now $1.45
$8.50 Fruit Comports are now $3.95
$3.00 Bohemian Nut Sets 6 for $1.95
$2.25 Tobacco Jars, now... $1.50
$2.50 Tobacco Jars, now $1.65
Odd Serving Trays Half Price
Memo Pads and Bridge Scores. .Half Price
Bohemian Bluebird Glassware ... Third Off
Hand Enameled Cameo Glassware Third Off
Bohemian Rock Crystal Glassware Third Off
English Rock Crystal Third Off

Sternau Nickel Ware
Cooker Sets, Serving Trays, Chafing Dishes,

Coffee Machines, Casseroles Reduced.

$1.50 Serving Trays 95c
$2.50 Serving Trays $1.65
$2.75 Serving Trays $1.95
$4.50 Serving Trays $2.95
$725 Serving Trays $4.95
$8.00 Chafing Dishes $4.45
To $10.25 Coffee Machines, $4.85
To $13.50 Coffee Machines, $6.95

Six ili Floor.

tate of his grandfather, the late Rich-
ard Williams, of Portland, which will
pass to him when he becomes 30 years
of age. He Is now

The complaint alleges that Mr. Bean
married Hilda Lind. who is at present
Mrs. Williams, In November. J912. and
that their' married life was happy.
They had child. Grace
Bean, who Is now three years old. and
in the custody of her father. On De-
cember 2V. 1914, Bean took Williams to
his home as a friend and Introduced
him to his wife.

The complaint goes on to state that
Wniiams afterward commenced to
make love to Mrs. Bean, and that by
statements of his wealth and that
could and would make her happy,
Induced her to leave Bean and their
child and join him in Portland. Mrs.
Bean got a divorce from her husband
In November, 1915, and shortly after
married Williams.

first successful attempt to ob-
tain the breeding of mussels under
control has been made at the Falrport
(la.) station of the United States
Bureau of Fisheries, following many
trials by various methods.

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
the Second

Where all sorts of and practical are on exhibition and Attractive
appropriate articles from all over the store will be grouped

according to prices for easy selection. Second Floor.
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they're the
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brown
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WOMEN ARE UNIONIZED'

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS . BCSY IN
SPOKANE ODER COVER.

Hired Girls and Laundry Employes
Particularly Sought and 10O Are

Reported as Listed.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 15. (Spe-
cial.): Agents of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, operating under a
shroud of secrecy, have been organ-
izing worklngwomen, particularly do-
mestics and laundry workers, in Spo-
kane for more than a month. The
union of female tollers has reached
a membership of nearly 100. according
to John Doran, National organizer of
the I. W. W., now in Spokane.

The agents for the new organization
are women, according to Doran, and
have spent much time visiting 8po-kan- e's

"hired girls" and other workers.

New 19 17 Spring Shirts
Rushed by Express for This Great

Holiday Shirt Sale
- New Colorings, New Materials, r

New Patterns

Over 2000 Shirts Never
Shown Before

Made Coat Fashion Soft Double Cuffs
Narrow, Medium, Wide Stripes, Plaids and

Checks

Greatest Sale. of the Year
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4

$1.15, $1.35 $1.65 $1.95
3 for $3.25 3 for $3.75 3 for $4.50 3 for $5.55

Flrat Floor, Jut Inside 1Vaihf ngrtom-S- t. Katrmacf.

"Where You Spend the Least and Get the Most For It"

See Santa Claus Here TODAY!
In the Big TOY STORE
See What We Have in Stock

Before Going Elsewhere for Boys
We're showing an

unusual line of musi-
cal toys, mechanical
toys, blocks, games, .

erectors, dolls, doll
beds, dishes, etc.

0
priced from 10c to $3.50

Today This
Cinnamon Bear Qftr

plush-cover- ed body,
jointed
eyes, mouth
nose natural musical
chime voice. only,

Economy Basement.

Practical Christmas Gifts
Briefly to Make Your Shopping Easy

Slumber Slippers, for men women 6oC
Sheer Lawn Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 for 29
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 in Christmas box.. ...25

Fiber for white, black J9
Infants' Cashmere Stockings, 6izes 4 to i 23i
Pretty Flannelette Kimonos for women 98-$1.2- 9

Warm Flannelette Night for women J)8
A dress length of dress at, yard 98(

Warm Blanket Bath Robes, father's .2.93
Rag Rugs, would surely please the hoasewife 690

Carving Sets, of best quality steel $1.69
And Hundreds of Gift Articles

For Every Member of the Family
Economy Basement.

encouraging them to subscribe to the
union, pointing out to the strength
of organization and the benefits to
employes. The system, as worked out
in Duluth and In Denver, provides for
regular meetings, constitution and by-
laws, paid secretaries, the keeping of
lints of homes, hotels, restaurants and
office buildings and record of the kind
of treatment dealt out by employers,
together with the wages paid.

BRIDE WON IN EAST

Hood River Orcliardlst Weds College
Sweetheart.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Dec. 15. (Spe-
cial.) News has just been received here
of the weddirfg at O., of
Asa B. Cutler, a prominent East Side
orchardlet, and Ruth Hyndman.
The wedding Is the result of a college

when Mr. and Mrs. Cutler
were students at the University of Illi-
nois.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler will spend two
months on a visiting
relatives of the bridegroom at Rock- -

A

For Only, Fat

15 Inches High
Well stuffed,

limbs, turning head, glass
felt soles, stitched

growling of
Today

Listed

Silk Hosiery women,
6'j

Gowns
this fine goods

Boys'

Other

them

Cincinnati,
Miss

friendship,

honeymoon trip,

and
and

98c.

and

like

ford, m., his old home, and traveling
through Southern California. They will
visit Mr. Cutler's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Cutler, at Pasadena.

The young couple will be at home
on their East Side ranch about Feb-ruary 1.

Read Th Ores-onls- classified ads.

' STOPS STUBBORN
COUGHS

The simplest and best way to stop
coughs Is to take Foley's Honey and
Tar. Tou get the curative Influence
of the pine balsam together with the
mollifying effect of the honey and oth-
er healing Ingredients. It leaves a
soothing coating on the Inflamed tick-
ling throat, raises phlegm easily and
puts a quick end to hard, wearing
coughs. R. F. Hall, Mabe. Va. writes:
"One bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
stopped a troublesome bronchial cough
and irritation that had bothered me for
fifteen years." Your dealer sells It.Try It


